
Summer 
Chronicles



2 truths and a lie

Take turns sharing three
statements about your summer: two
truths and one lie. Try to make the
lie as convincing as possible. Then,
your opponent should guess which

statement is the lie.
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Let's speak
Unscramble and answer the questions. You can connect the words with the lines.
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answers

What is your favourite summer memory?

Did you travel anywhere this summer?

Did you try any new hobbies or activities ?

Did you attend any festivals or cultural events?

Did you meet new people or make new friends? 

Describe your summer using three adjectives.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Unscramble and answer the questions. You can connect the words with the lines.



Past simple
I went to the beach with my family last summer.

nowlast summer

The past simple is used to talk about a certain
action or event that took place at a specific point
in the past. Last summer, we had a picnic in the
park on a sunny day.
We use the past simple to talk about past events
in chronological order. We visited a new ice cream
shop and tried different flavours.
We also use the past simple to talk about past
habits or past states.We loved to have BBQs in the
backyard when we were young.

yesterday, last night/ week/month/year, ago,
in 2005, in the past

+ Subject  + V2/ed

- Subject  + didn't + V

? Did + Subject  + V

Mona went to the beach with her best friend.

Mona didn't go to the beach with her best friend.

Did Mona go to the beach with her best friend?



Memory jar
Let's revise irregular verbs.

Click on one of the pieces of paper in the jar and read
the verb. Name its past simple form and add more

details to make a sentence about your summer
experience.

For example: drink - drank. I drank lots of different
kinds of lemonade this summer.

 
Earn the points for each correct answer.

Have fun! 

https://view.genial.ly/64e7cb5fd04d5c0019afdd55
https://view.genial.ly/64e7cb5fd04d5c0019afdd55
https://view.genial.ly/64e7cb5fd04d5c0019afdd55


Anna: Hey Ben, how was your summer? What __________ you ___________?

Ben:  Hi Anna! My summer _______________ great. I _______________ to the beach with my family and we swam

a lot. How about you?

Anna:  Sounds fun! I _______________ at home most of the time. I read some books and _______________

cooking.

Ben: That sounds relaxing. Did you do anything else?

Anna:  Yes, I also went hiking with my friends. We _______________ a forest and had a picnic.

Ben: Nice, I enjoy hiking too. Did you travel anywhere else?

Anna:  Not really. I _______________ my grandparents in the countryside for a few days. It was peaceful there.

Ben:  That's nice to hear. I also visited my relatives in the city and we went to a few museums.

Anna: Museums sound interesting. So, did you have a good summer overall?

Ben:   Yes, it was quite enjoyable. How about you?

Anna:  I _______________ a really good time as well. I love spending time outdoors during the summer.

Ben:   That's great! 

How was your summer?

go

practice

visit

be

explore

do

have

stay

Read the dialogue between two people discussing their summer.Complete the sentences below with the correct verb forms in the past simple tense.



Anna: Hey Ben, how was your summer? What did you do?

Ben:  Hi Anna! My summer was great. I went to the beach with my family and we swam a lot. How

about you?

Anna:  Sounds fun! I stayed at home most of the time. I read some books and practiced cooking.

Ben: That sounds relaxing. Did you do anything else?

Anna:  Yes, I also went hiking with my friends. We explored a forest and had a picnic.

Ben: Nice, I enjoy hiking too. Did you travel anywhere else?

Anna:  Not really. I visited my grandparents in the countryside for a few days. It was peaceful there.

Ben:  That's nice to hear. I also visited my relatives in the city and we went to a few museums.

Anna: Museums sound interesting. So, did you have a good summer overall?

Ben:   Yes, it was quite enjoyable. How about you?

Anna:  I had a really good time as well. I love spending time outdoors during the summer.

Ben:   That's great! 

How was your summer?
Read the dialogue between two people discussing their summer.Complete the sentences below with the correct verb forms in the past simple tense.
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Jill, Marco, Erik

How did you spend your summer ?

Look at the pictures and tell
what these people did
during their summer.



Mia

How did you spend your summer ?

Look at the pictures and tell
what these people did
during their summer.



Jacob

How did you spend your summer ?

Look at the pictures and tell
what these people did
during their summer.



Mary

How did you spend your summer ?

Look at the pictures and tell
what these people did
during their summer.



possible answers

Jill, Marco, Erik Jacob MaryMia

They had a fun BBQ in Jill's
backyard.
They enjoyed a pool party with
music and snacks.
They spent an exciting day riding
water slides at a water park.
They went on a hiking trip and
saw some beautiful views.

Mia went camping in the forest
and slept in a tent.
She learned to drive with her dad
in an empty parking lot.
Mia went fishing at the lake and
caught three fish.
She rode her bike to her friend's
house and back.

Jacob rode his scooter all the way to
the local park.
He spent an afternoon sketching a
landscape in his notebook.
Jacob watched an exciting new
movie at the cinema with popcorn.
He took his dog for a morning walk
around the neighborhood.

Mary travelled to a new city and
visited some museums.
Mary went kayaking on the river
with her cousin.
Mary took photos of a beautiful
waterfall she visited.
Mary spent the day relaxing and
building sandcastles at the beach.



Summer fun quiz

Let's have a Summer Fun quiz.
Read the sentence and choose the correct answer.
Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers. 

 
Don't worry if you don't know the answer, because

the main aim is to have fun and learn some
interesting facts.

 
Have fun! 



pickles

marshmallow

bacon

carrots

Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

What is the main ingredient in a
summer treat called "Smores"?
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marshmallow
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Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

What is the main ingredient in a
summer treat called "Smores"?



May

June

August

July

Summer fun quiz

What month is National Ice Cream
Month in the United States?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  
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July

Summer fun quiz

What month is National Ice Cream
Month in the United States?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  



Norway

Sweden

Alaska

Denmark

Summer fun quiz

Which country has the midnight sun
during the summer?
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Summer fun quiz

Which country has the midnight sun
during the summer?



Hawaii

Sri Lanka

Thailand

Australia

Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct tag. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

Where is the world’s largest water
fight festival held in the summer?
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Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct tag. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

Where is the world’s largest water
fight festival held in the summer?



Mango

Melon

Blueberry

Watermelon

Summer fun quiz

Which fruit is known as the summer
fruit and is 92% water?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  
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Summer fun quiz

Which fruit is known as the summer
fruit and is 92% water?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  



June

July

August

September

Summer fun quiz

In what month is the longest day of
the year usually observed in the

Northern Hemisphere?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  
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Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

In what month is the longest day of
the year usually observed in the

Northern Hemisphere?



Spain

Italy

Mexico

France

Summer fun quiz

Which country hosts a tomato-
throwing festival called "La

Tomatina"?

Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  
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Mexico

France

Summer fun quiz
Read the sentence and choose the correct answer. Use Zoom reactions or just discuss your answers.  

Which country hosts a tomato-
throwing festival called "La

Tomatina"?



 Four friends – Liam, Mia, Noah, and Emma – each had a unique summer experience.
Can you match the names with the pictures and their summer adventures descriptions. You can write the letters E, L, M, N

The Summer Puzzle

I explored a lot of new places this summer. I
visited Spain with my family. Armed with a

camera, I captured every sunny moment, from
beach trips to cafe visits, sharing my journey

online.

This summer I visited the best music festival
ever. I listened to my favourite bands playing

their best songs. That was unbelievable
experience.

 My summer was full of art. I discovered a cozy
corner art shop. I bought a lot of paints and

brushes and spent evenings creating an amazing
work of art.

 My summer was amazing. I dived into the
digital world. I  created a mobile game and now

many people can have fun playing it. I also spent
a lot of time playing different computer games

with my  brother.

Emma: Never forgets her camera, always taking photos of special moments.

 Liam: Loves computers and often gets lost in his laptop for hours.

 Mia: Has a good sense of colours and often sketches in her notebook.

Noah: Is always full of energy and sometimes has dance parties.



Answers

I explored a lot of new places this summer. I
visited Spain with my family. Armed with a

camera, I captured every sunny moment, from
beach trips to cafe visits, sharing my journey

online.

This summer I visited the best music festival
ever. I listened to my favourite bands playing

their best songs. That was unbelievable
experience.

 My summer was full of art. I discovered a cozy
corner art shop. I bought a lot of paints and

brushes and spent evenings creating an amazing
work of art.

 My summer was amazing. I dived into the
digital world. I  created a mobile game and now

many people can have fun playing it. I also spent
a lot of time playing different computer games

with my  brother.

Noah Mia

Emma Liam

EN

L M

 Four friends – Liam, Mia, Noah, and Emma – each had a unique summer experience.
Can you match the names with the pictures and their summer adventures descriptions. You can write the letters E, L, M, N

Emma: Never forgets her camera, always taking photos of special moments.

 Liam: Loves computers and often gets lost in his laptop for hours.

 Mia: Has a good sense of colours and often sketches in her notebook.

Noah: Is always full of energy and sometimes has dance parties.



Noah went to classes where ____________________________. He made a video game about
____________________________. He got the idea from stories about enchanted tales. At the
same classes, he also made another game about ___________________ that nobody lives in
anymore.
Emma also tried a workshop. There, she made ____________________________ with shiny silver
charms and colourful beads. Later, she went to ____________________________ and joined a
group to make decorations called suncatchers. 
 Mia had a lot of fun at ___________________ in the summer. She wore sunglasses and her
favourite thing was eating delicious tacos from a food stand. The best part of the festival for her
was dancing to music by a band called ____________________________.
Liam went on a trip and visited different places. He went to a calm town ____________________ 
 and there, he ate really tasty ____________________________, which is a frozen sweet treat. In
another place, he looked at tall mountains covered in fog. 

Let's solve the jigsaw Card 1

You can learn more facts about
Liam, Mia, Noah, and Emma.

Some parts of their stories are
missing.

Take turns asking your partner
questions about the missing parts

and complete the story.

Work with your partner/ teacher. Complete the story.



Noah went to classes where he learned about coding. He made ____________________________

about a magical forest. He got the idea from stories about ____________________________. At

the same classes, he also made another game about old castles that nobody lives in anymore.

Emma also tried a workshop. There, she made a pretty bracelet with shiny silver charms and

____________________________. Later, she went to an art shop and joined a group to make

______________________ called suncatchers. 

 Mia had a lot of fun at a festival in the summer. She wore __________________ and her favourite

thing was eating ____________________________ from a food stand. The best part of the

festival for her was dancing to music by a band called "Lunar Echoes." 

Liam went on a trip and visited ____________________________. He went to a calm town near a

lake and there, he ate really tasty strawberry ice cream, which is a frozen sweet treat. In another

place, he looked at ____________________________ covered in fog. 

Let's solve the jigsaw Card 2

You can learn more facts about
Liam, Mia, Noah, and Emma.

Some parts of their stories are
missing.

Take turns asking your partner
questions about the missing parts

and complete the story.

Work with your partner/ teacher. Complete the story.



Noah went to classes where he learned about coding. He made a video game about a magical

forest. He got the idea from stories about enchanted tales. At the same classes, he also made

another game about old castles that nobody lives in anymore.

Emma also tried a workshop. There, she made a pretty bracelet with shiny silver charms and

colourful beads. Later, she went to an art shop and joined a group to make decorations called

suncatchers. 

 Mia had a lot of fun at a festival in the summer. She wore sunglasses and her favourite thing

was eating delicious tacos from a food stand. The best part of the festival for her was dancing to

music by a band called "Lunar Echoes." 

Liam went on a trip and visited different places. He went to a calm town near a lake and there,

he ate really tasty strawberry ice cream, which is a frozen sweet treat. In another place, he

looked at tall mountains covered in fog. 

Full text

You can learn more facts about
Liam, Mia, Noah, and Emma.

Some parts of their stories are
missing.

Take turns asking your partner
questions about the missing parts

and complete the story.

Work with your partner/ teacher. Complete the story.



Have fun playing the game with
naming 3 items from some

category.
 

Play in teams or individually.
 

You can access other game modes
with Baamboozle+ subscription. 

Let's play!

https://www.baamboozle.com/game/1736728
https://www.baamboozle.com/game/1736728
https://www.baamboozle.com/game/1736728


Feel free to draw pictures
on the postcard. 

Extra practice!
 Design a postcard that represents your summer experience. Write a few sentences about your summer. 

Share the postcard with the teacher/group.



Feel free to draw pictures
on the postcard. 

possible answer
 Design a postcard that represents your summer experience. Write a few sentences about your summer. 

Share the postcard with the teacher/group.

Hey there! This summer was full of adventures

and relaxation. From kayaking weekends to

backyard BBQs, and a sprinkle of 'staycations'

with Netflix, I had so much fun most of the days.

Hoping your summer was just as fulfilling! Let's

catch up soon over some iced coffee or maybe

another virtual quiz night?

Cheers,Olivia.



thank 
you!


